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Abstract
We conducted a behavioural study on rescued captive N. javanicus housed at International Animal
Rescue Centre, West Java, focussing on the frequency of social interactions in relation to varying
amounts of enrichment provided. Three different sized cages were chosen comprising a total of ten
slow lorises in groups of five, three and two individuals respectively. After providing extra
enrichment, we observed a general increase in all social behaviours in both cages, except for
proximity and attack. A significant increase in positive social interactions (clasp interaction) was
observed when all data combine after environmental enrichment was given. We made sociograms to
visualize the significant results of before and after enrichments. The clasp sociogram before
enrichments phase revealed that the only male in both cages acted as the initiator of clasp behaviour to
other female actors in the cage. This short study reveals positive signs in increasing certain desired
behaviours and the role of individuals within the cage during enrichment.
Keywords: captive, critically endangered, ex-situ conservation, primates, reintroduction, sociogram.
Introduction
Slow lorises (Genus Nycticebus) are small
nocturnal strepsirrhine primates from the family
Lorisidae (Bearder, 1999). In Indonesia, as
many as six species of slow loris have been now
proposed: four species in Borneo (two of them
are endemic to Borneo, the other two species
extend into the Philippines and the Indonesian
Island of Bangka respectively), one species in

Sumatra (extending into the Malay Peninsula),
and one species in Java (Nekaris & Jaffe, 2007;
Munds et al., 2013). Little is known about the
behaviour of slow lorises in the wild, with only
two long term studies of N. coucang in Malaysia
(Barret, 1984; Wiens, 2002; Nekaris & Bearder,
2007), one of N. javanicus in West Java (RodeMargono et al., 2014) and limited others of N.
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bengalensis and N. pygmaeus. Information
yielded from these studies reveals that slow
lorises have relatively large home ranges for
their body size and can be active for much of the
night (Wiens & Zitzmann, 2003). They were
previously considered solitary animals, although
recent studies suggest otherwise (Nekaris, 2014),
where slow lorises have regular social contact
with other conspecifics, and occasionally sleep
in groups (Weins & Zitzmann, 2003; RodeMargono et al., 2014). The lorises’ diet consists
of flowers, sap, gum, fruits and animal prey
(Wiens et al., 2006; Rode-Margono et al., 2014).

survival skills before being assessed as suitable
for release (Moore, 2012). Not all lorises are
suitable for release due to poor health and/or
teeth condition or because of behavioural
abnormalities. To avoid being bitten by the
venomous slow lorises, market traders habitually
cut or pull out the animal’s teeth with nail
clippers or pliers (Nekaris et al., 2009).
During the period of captive care, certain aspects
of an animals’ natural environment need to be
maintained; for example, nutritional needs
(freedom from hunger and thirst), comfort
(being free from fear and stress), and also the
need to express its natural behavior (UKFAWC,
2011). Stress behaviour in a captive environment
can be triggered by group composition and size,
individual
experience,
and
also
the
environmental conditions in captive care
(Mallapur, 2005; Moore, 2012). Animals in an
enriched cage environment show more
development of important survival skills needed
for release (Vargas & Anderson, 1999). Through
environmental enrichment, the level of stress
that can relate to the expression of stereotypic
behaviours (such as pacing and rocking) can be
minimized, and subsequently encourage active
natural behavioural diversity (Robert et al.,
1999). This process can increase the success of
survival in animals released back to the wild
(Carstead & Shepherdson, 1994; Shepherdson,
2007; Vargas & Anderson, 1999). Animals in a
reintroduction programme must have the
capabilities to feed, forage for wild food, show
nesting behaviour, show natural social behaviour
and display limited or no abnormal behaviour
(Collins & Nekaris, 2008; Moore, 2012;
Streicher & Nadler, 2003).

Unlike their close relatives, the galagos, that use
leaping as their preferred locomotion, members
of subfamily Lorisinae (pottos and lorises) do
not jump and are known for their characteristic
slow climbing locomotion (Nekaris & Bearder,
2007). Some studies suggest their slow
locomotion is related to the high amount of toxic
insects in their diet (Nekaris & Rasmussen,
2003), and others suggest it indicates their need
to detoxify their high-energy plant second
compounds (Wiens et al. 2006).
The Javan slow loris (N. javanicus,
Geoffroy,1812) is endemic to Java (Groves,
2001). The distinctive facial markings of this
species are characterised by a white diamond
located between the eyes and stretching up to the
forehead surrounded by a bold black fork-mark
covering the eyes, ear and the crown (Nekaris &
Jaffe, 2007). According to the IUCN Red List,
Javan slow loris is considered as Critically
Endangered with a rapidly decreasing population
trend (Nekaris et al., 2013). Habitat loss and
forest degradation are major factors in their
decline; more recently, illegal trade appears to
be the biggest threat (Shepherd, 2010).

Since 1985 the Animal Welfare Regulation Act
has attempted to maintain the welfare of animals
in captivity. Captive practitioners, zoo
management, and animal researchers use
environmental and behavioural enrichment to
create a physical environment promoting
psychological well-being of non-human
primates (Shepherdson, 2007). Studies of
environmental enrichment include: feeding
enrichment, use of inanimate toys, varying
substrates and group-housing arrangement
depending on the animal’s specific behavioural
needs (Reinhardt et al., 1995; Brent & Belik,
1996; Vargas & Anderson, 1999; Kerridge,
2005; Maloney et al., 2006; Cummings et al.,
2007; Dishman et al., 2009). Whilst

A systematic reintroduction program for
confiscated and rescued slow lorises was started
by International Animal Rescue in 2010. This
program aims to maintain this species’
population by rehabilitating and then releasing
them back to habitat from within their historical
range (Moore, 2012). The reintroduction
program employs a “soft-release strategy”,
following the IUCN Guidelines for Non-human
Primate Re-introductions (IUCN, 2002). The
first step in the rehabilitation process involves a
medical check-up on all animals entering the
center (IAR, 2010). Animals are then
quarantined and monitored to observe their
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environmental enrichments have been used in a
number of studies on non-human primates [e.g.
Baboons (Brent & Belik, 1996); Lemurs
(Kerridge, 2005; Maloney et al., 2006; Dishman
et al., 2009); Marmosets (Robert et al., 1999);
and Squirrel monkeys (Spring et al., 1997)], the
information about the effect of environmental
enrichment on slow lorises is scarce. Schulze &
Meier (1995) used environmental enrichment in
their study with the purpose of avoiding physical
stress while observing the behaviour of Loris
tardigradus nordicus, but the effect of the
enrichment given was not recorded.

rope net cage with a soil floor and contained one
male and one female; cage 18 (2m x 2m) was a
wire cage with a cement floor with one male and
two females; and a sanctuary cage (4m x 4m)
was a wire cage with a cement floor with one
male and four females. The condition in each
cage also differed. In the sanctuary cage live
substrates were present (bamboo and a mango
tree) along with other hanging branches, rubber
ropes, feeding platforms, a nest box, and a
sleeping cylinder made from weaved bamboo.
cages J5 and 18 had similar substrates only
without live substrates as these cages were
newly built. There was a dead branch hanging in
cages 18 and J5, live branches, as well as rubber
ropes, a food container made from bamboo
hanging on the cage wire, a nest box and a
sleeping cylinder made from a gunny-sack and
bamboo in the sanctuary cage. The animals were
provided with various enrichments (Fig. 1) and
places to hide from keepers and conspecifics.
During the night, cages were lit with dim red
halogen lights. Daily feeding occurred three
times a night with varied natural foods (mixed
fruits, insects, sago palm weevil larva, and bird
eggs, etc.).

To survive in the wild, animals need to have a
diverse set of behaviours, which are often lost in
captive situations due to lack of environmental
and social stimuli (Mallapur & Choudhury,
2003). Carlstead & Shepherdson (2000) gave
feeding enrichments to the captive lorises to give
them an opportunity to vary and increase their
natural behaviours. In this study we focused on
determining if there was any influence on Javan
slow loris’s social behaviour depending on
different types of food enrichments given. The
aim was to reduce boredom and restricted
movements in a limited cage size by adding
branches and rubber ropes for locomotion. We
focused on whether enrichment could increase
social behaviour among individuals, and
observed the interactions within group members.
We expected the study to contribute information
necessary for a deeper understanding of the
behavioural needs of captive Javan slow lorises,
which will be important to ensure their wellbeing in captivity and enhance their chances of
survival in the wild.

Data collection: We monitored the slow lorises
in the cages for one month between 8 August
and 5 September 2010. Data were collected
using the all-occurrence sampling method during
20 min intervals for each phase of enrichment.
The all-occurrence sampling method was used
owing to the relatively unbiased results (Zinner
et al., 1997). The observational condition was
excellent in the cages and therefore, for the
purpose
of
recording
“actor-receiver”
interactions in social behaviour, all-occurrence
sampling was thought appropriate for this study
(Altmann, 1974). To help in recognising and
differentiating between “the actor” and “the
receiver” during the study, we spent the first 5
nights conducting a pilot study to become
familiar with individuals and to reduce data bias.

Materials and Methods
Study site: The study was carried out at
International Animal Rescue (IAR), Bogor,
Indonesia. IAR is a rehabilitation centre for
confiscated primates rescued from the animal
trade. As slow lorises are nocturnal, shy and
reasonably solitary animals, they are housed in
semi-natural cages of varying sizes, in a quiet
location, away from the centre, which is
restricted for visitors.

We observed the animals’ natural marks to help
distinguish among individuals in each cage,
rather than marking them with tags or bands to
avoid annoyance to the animal’s natural
behaviours. Body colour, head marking, and
other unique marks characteristic of each
individual were used to differentiate among
individuals (Fig. 2 & 3). After this period we
could confidently identify all lorises in the
study. Besides recognising the individuals, the

Captive enclosures and study group: Ten Javan
slow lorises were chosen for this study. For
purposes of comparison we chose lorises with
different sex compositions, We selected cages of
three different sizes, comprising different
enrichment materials: cage J5 (2m x 2m) was a
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pilot study was also beneficial to the observer to
test the sampling methods, construct an
sociogram and get used to recording the
behaviours of the animals to yield more
systematic and effective data (Dawkins, 2007).

sociograms, actors are symbolized as nodes
which are connected by social ties from
interactions between actors (Wey et al., 2008).
Since the sociograms we used were directional
(with arrows to show the direction of
interaction) and weighted (with value of
interaction between actors), in-degree and outdegree of an actor could be distinguished to
show the relationships between actors
(Hanneman & Riddle, 2005). In-degree is the
number of ties directed toward to an actor, in
this case the number of social interactions it
received, and out-degree is the number of ties
the actor emitted to other actors (Coleing, 2009;
Sueur et al., 2011; Wey et al., 2008).

Data were recorded in two phases: before and
after enrichment. Two types of enrichment were
given in each cage during enrichment phases: (1)
a hollow bamboo log (approximately 50 cm x 6
cm) with holes on the surface larger than the
hand of a slow loris, filled with crickets; and (2)
a peeled bamboo log with small holes cut
through the surface and filled with honey.
Besides food enrichments we also added fresh
tree logs as environmental enrichments to
encourage gouging behaviours, and more
branches and rubber ropes to provide extra
substrates for locomotion.

We did not include data from cage J5 in the
analysis because of incomplete data: Guaro, a
male, became stressed by an aggressive female
conspecific, Jane, which caused him to stop
eating, and he also became sick during the
observational period, which led to a decision
from the keepers to move him to a different
cage, separate from Jane.

We focused on recording the social behaviours
of lorises and observed them continually during
any bout of grooming, attack, proximity, leave,
social explore, sniff, clasp, and approach. These
behaviours followed the sociogram produced by
Fitch-Snyder & Schulze (2000). We recorded
the data approximately 1 meter from cages and
on one or two sides of the cages. Data were
recorded on a paper worksheet with additional
information such as start time, end time, date,
time, location and weather.

Results
We combined all data sets to test if there was
any significant difference between the two
phases of enrichment in both cages. Only clasp
showed a significant difference. Clasp behaviour
significantly increased after enrichment was
provided in both cage 18 and cage S9 (Wilcoxon
signed-rank test, p <0.05, Fig. 4). There were no
other significant differences found in the
behaviours observed in these two cages. Means
of the occurrence of each behaviour of all data
are presented in Table 1.

Statistical analysis: We conducted the statistical
analysis with SPSS 17.0 software for Windows.
We explored differences between enrichment
phases and between cages using non-parametric
tests. The non-parametric Wilcoxon signed-rank
test was used to make statistical comparison
between phases of the enrichment given to each
cage. Significance values were set at p=0.05.
Although parametric tests are more powerful
statistically, they were not chosen in this study
due to the small sample size.

We then separated the data based on each cage
to see if there any significant difference between
two phases of enrichment in each cage. No
significant differences were found in any
behaviour between the two phases of enrichment
in both cages 18 and S9.

We used Social Network Analysis (SNA) to
analyze the social relationship for a deeper
understanding of animal social and complex
sociality (Wey et al., 2008). SNA can represent
information about ties among actors through
matrices and a graphic known as a network
diagram or sociogram (Hanneman & Riddle,
2005; Wey et al., 2008; Coleing, 2009). To
visualize the sociograms We used NetDraw
(version 2.104, which is distributed along with
UCINET by Borgatti et al. (2002). In the

Clasp – before enrichment: Figure 5 shows the
frequency (as weights) and the direction of the
clasp interactions between the actors before the
enrichments was given to both cage 18 and S9.
In this Figure, male is represented by a red node
and females by blue nodes. It seen in cage 18, a
reciprocate clasp interaction only happened
between two actors, Craight and Opi, while Kiki
was never seen engaging in clasp interaction
with other individuals in cage 18. Similar to
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cage 18, there are only two actors (Cristin and
Palupi) shared clasp interaction in cage S9,
although interaction in S9 was not reciprocated.
Palupi acted as the initiator of the clasp behavior
in the cage and seen only once during the
observation before enrichments were given.
Singgih, as the only male in cage S9, was not
recieve or initiate a clasp to other actors in cage
S9.

enrichments were given. Sociogram showed that
Singgih acted as both giver and reciever of
clasping interactions. On the other hand, one of
the females in cage S9, Denok, received the
most of clasps from the other actors (both
female and male). Though clasp interaction was
increased in cage S9 after the enrichments were
given, there was no reciprocity of interactions
between actors found in cage S9.

The group cohesion statistic was relatively low
(0.375 from a maximum 1.0, revealing lesscompacted interactions of clasp among the
actors in both cage. The network also indicates
that the group was not compact (very low
density, 7%), revealing that there was limited
actors engaging in clasp interaction.

Table 1: Mean ± SD of all data set using Wilcoxon
signed-rank test; *significant values
Variable
Grooming
Attack
Proximity
Leave
Social explore
Sniff
Clasp*
Approach

The clasp sociogram only showed reciprocity
interactions between actors in the cage 18.
Reciprocity is represented by the thickening of
each tie linking the nodes in the sociogram;
thick ties indicate a reciprocity relation in giving
and receiving clasp between two actors, while
thin ties show that, while there are clasp
behaviours between two actors, there are no
reciprocity interactions (only giving or only
receiving).

enrichment
before
after
0.7 ±1.4
0.9 ±1.8
0.2 ±0.6
0.2 ±0.6
0.6 ±0.9
0.6 ±0.6
1.7 ±1.3
1.9 ±1.8
0.3 ±0.5
0.3 ±0.7
0.0 ±0.2
0.0 ±0.2
0.1 ±0.3
0.5 ±1.3
3.8 ±3.0
4.0 ±3.0

P
value
0.234
0.923
0.645
0.940
0.581
0.655
0.005
0.582

Table 2: Indices of clasp before and after enrichment
Indices of clasp
Network density
Weighted density
Average distance
Cohesion

Clasp – after enrichment: While before
enrichment phase some actors are not engaging
in clasp interaction, the sociogram of clasp
interaction after enrichment phase (Fig. 6)
showed that actors in both cages engaging in
clasp interaction.This is indicated by every
nodes connected with ties between them.
Although not all ties showed reciprocity
interaction, the sociogram of clasp in both cage
showed a compact interaction: cohesion has the
maximum value and the interaction of clasp after
enrichments were given is also dense (100%
density).

enrichment
before
0.07
0.50
1.00
0.37

after
1.00
9.50
1.00
1.00

Discussion
In this study on social behaviour in captive
Javan slow lorises, it was expected that
enrichment would increase activity levels [as in
the study on ring-tailed lemurs by Dishmann et
al. (2009)]. Figure 4 shows that, in general,
enrichment affected social behaviours increased
(only significantly increased for clasp behavior),
except for proximity and attack, which showed a
decline. Our findings contrast with a study by
Bloomsmith et al. (1988) on chimpanzees,
where feeding enrichment was not effective as a
way to achieve the goal of increased levels of
social behaviour. The significant increase in
clasp after enrichment indicated that the
enrichment gave a positive influence in this
social behaviour in the captive lorises in this
study. Clasps in captive lorises represent
initiation of an active affiliative (friendly)
interaction between individuals, and also occurs
when individuals are being held by conspesifics
while grooming (Ehrlich & Musicant, 1997).

The sociogram outdegree in cage 18 revealed
that the only male in the cage, Craight was the
active initiator of clasping other two actors while
Kiki received the most of clasps from the other
actors in the cage. Sociogram in cage 18 also
showed reciprocity interaction between actors
except clasp behavior between Opi and Kiki
(both female).
Interestingly, the sociogram of clasp in cage S9
also showed that the only male in the cage,
Singgih acted as a central role after the
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Conversely, Maloney et al. (2006) observed,
during exposure to feeding enrichment (a wire
box filled with whole grapes, apples divided by
six or both) in black lemurs, an increase in the
incidence of grooming. Since we used all types
of enrichments simultaneously rather than
focusing on one, effects on increasing social
behaviour could not be distinguished based on
the type of enrichment given. Further studies
would be necessary to investigate the effect of
each enrichment type independently on captive
slow lorises.

occurrence of approaches and proximity to each
other. Comparison of data in the enrichment
phases in each cage revealed only one behavior
with significant increase. While this result is in
accord with studies of Maloney et al. (2006),
where enrichment increased social behaviours,
we need to be cautious when interpreting these
results owing to the small sample size and short
duration of the study. The results are promising,
even though more lengthy studies are needed to
validate this preliminary result.
Sociograms for both cages 18 and S9 revealed
increases in actors engaging in clasp interactions
after enrichments were given. The only male in
both cage (Craight in cage 18 and Singgih in
cage S9) acted as the initiator of the clasp
interaction toward females in each cage. One
female actor in cage 18, Opi acted as both giver
and reciever of the clasp interaction, while Kiki
acted only as reciever. In cage S9, only Denok
received the most clasps in the female group. It
was expected there was a sex-based difference
interaction in the cage in line with a study
conducted by Ramadhan (2010), where a captive
male Javan slow loris showed more activity in
social interaction to the female conspecific than
did the female. Conversely, a study by
Radhakrishna & Singh (2002) revealed that
there was no difference in social behavior
between male and female in captive slender
lorises.

The cages of our study were already enriched
with various substrates (either dead plants
hanging across the cage or live plants growing
from the ground) to promote locomotion on
different substrates as seen in the wild. Cages
had hiding places and nest boxes as
recommended in the design by Fitch-Snyder et
al. (2008). Possibly, the slight decrease of
proximity in both cages was due to restricted
viewing during observation, which could have
led to some unseen incidences of proximity. Yet
the study of pair-housed juvenile rhesus
macaques by Schapiro & Bloomsmith (1994)
found that enrichment did not affect the time
spent in proximate locations of each other
(within 8cm).
Attack behaviour in both cages showed a slight
decrease after enrichment was given, although
not statistically significant. This finding was
comparable to the study conducted by Boccia &
Hijazi (1998), where enrichment caused a
significant decline in aggression in pigtail
macaques. Slow loris in the wild are rarely
observed in territorial fights; however, for slow
lorises in captivity, aggression occurs much
more often (Ehrlich & Musicant, 1977; Wiens,
2002), probably owing to the restricted
enclosures and reduced opportunities of
avoicance, compared to home ranges sizes in the
wild. These preliminary results suggest that
enrichment devices can decrease aggression
among captive individuals, to achieve
reproductive success and a better psychological
well-being (Carlstead & Shepherdson, 1994).
Owing to the short duration of the study, it may
prove to be the case that more significant results
can be obtained with a larger data set.

The claps sociogram in cage 18 after enrichment
phase revealed that there were reciprocating
interactions. A study by McCowan et al. (2008)
found that high rates of affiliate reciprocity
within a social group indicates that the network
is more cohesive, which is comparable to the
result in this study, where the clasp sociogram
after enrichments in cage 18 showed high
reciprocity relationships which affected the
cohesiveness
of
the
network
(with
cohesion=1.00, the maximum possible value).
This result may be due to the small network size,
allowing for more interactions between actors in
cages to build up an exchange/reciprocity
relationship compared those in a larger network
size (Hanneman & Riddle, 2005). The small
network size offered the opportunity for the
lorises to get to know each other relatively well
and therefore conduct many social interactions.
The result suggests that, once familiar to each
other, captive slow lorises kept in groups can
reciprocate interactions between individuals in

Ehrlich & Musicant (1977) found that, once
familiar to each other, captive slow lorises
showed no avoidance to conspecifics, and a high
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the cage, as shown by the high occurrence of
clasp, so supporting a study by Ehrlich and
Musicant (1977) on captive Malayan slow
lorises that spent the majority of their time
walking toward to conspecifics. A useful future
study would be to analyse the effect on the
harmony or social interactions in a group if an
individual, who acted as the main initiator in this
group, were to be removed or absent for some
reason.

Finally we would like to thank Anna Nekaris for
her advice on observational methods, and Lee
Harding for reviewing the manuscript.
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PLATE 15

Figure 1: Keepers in the process of the enrichment-making. Mursid (on the left) made a hole on the big bamboo
log and filled it with crickets and Firman (on the right) peeled the small bamboo and filled it with honey.

Figure 2: Individuals of cage 18 at International Animal Rescue, Bogor, Indonesia
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PLATE 16

Figure 3: Individuals of Cage S9 at International Animal Rescue, Bogor, Indonesia (Illustrated by Anargha
Setiadi).

Figure 4: Mean of samples ±SD. Before enrichment (n=50), after enrichment (n=71).
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Figure 5: Weighted sociogram of clasp before the enrichment phase. The weights indicate frequency of clasp
interaction between actors. The darker ties represented a reciprocate interactions between actors while the
lighter one represented a one-way interaction.

Cage 18
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Figure 6: Weighted sociogram of clasp after the enrichment phase. The weights indicate frequency of the clasp
interaction between actors. The darker ties represented a reciprocate interactions between actors while the
lighter one represented a one-way interaction.
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